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Abstract 

 

To keep customers loyal has been and is continuing to pose a challenge to retail managers. 

Consumers display differing levels of involvement in their buying decisions that vary with the 

nature and characteristics of the product/service under consideration when they shop, the type 

of retailer (retail format) and the retail mix on offer. Particular components of the retail mix 

may address the customer’s involvement with the store positively and as such become 

important drivers of loyalty. The primary purpose of this study was to empirically assess the 

validity of this contention. This study found that customer loyalty is driven by different 

variables in a retail mix that address involvement concerns, depending on the type of retail 

store. 
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Introduction 

 

The role of involvement in marketing has been studied from various perspectives such as, for 

instance, customer involvement, product involvement, cognitive involvement and affective 

involvement. Goldsmith & Emmert (1991) described product involvement as the feelings of 

interest and enthusiasm that consumers hold for different product categories. The focus of this 

study is on the retailing mix the retailer must provide in-store to enhance the shopping 

efficiency of their customers if they wish to enhance loyalty amongst their customers. In 

particular the differences in in-store retail mixes that customers require in the shopping 

environment, mainly in respect of low versus high involvement products, are investigated. 

Retailers therefore have to understand the in-store retail mix their customers require to enable 

them to make an informed decision and to enhance customer loyalty. 

 

Problem Investigated 

 

Customer involvement varies for different types of retailers, depending on the type of 

merchandise and/or services offered by the retailer. Certain products, because of their use as 

status symbols or importance for the physical or psychological wellbeing of a customer, cause 

customers to spend more time in a shop, require more information, require the assistance of 

sales staff for advice and want an opportunity to complain should the need arise. The extent to 

which a retail store provides facilities, staff, information, etcetera to address involvement 

expectations of their customers, should also influence the loyalty of the customer towards the 

retailer. Whether this contention is valid is the problem investigated in this study. 

 

Objective 

 

The nature of a product or service determines the extent to which a consumer will become 

involved when shopping. The characteristics of a product or service thus trigger customer 

involvement. Retailers respond to these different needs by offering a particular retail mix. In 

other words, a low involvement product will be retailed with a different retail mix than a high 

involvement product. Some retail mix attributes are therefore more important to a customer in 

assisting him or her to address the demands of their level of involvement. The primary 

objective of this study is to ascertain which in-store retail mix attributes must be in place to 

satisfy customer involvement demands in four diverse retailing environments namely a 

superstore, a supermarket, a clothing store and a wellness, beauty and lifestyle (WBL) retailer. 

A secondary objective is to determine which in-store retail mix attributes (the independent 
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variables) in the four retailing environments impact on customer loyalty (the dependent 

variable). 

 

Customer Involvement 

 

According to Beharrell and Denison (1995) the concept of involvement initially developed in 

the field of social psychology where involvement was viewed as “the association between ego 

and an object”. Later on the antecedents or sources that influenced different types of 

involvement namely, “enduring”, “situational” and “response” gained prominence. As far as 

situational factors are concerned, Mittal (1989) and Zaichkowsky (1985) argued that the role 

of these factors in involvement should be regarded as qualifiers to involvement at both the 

product class and purchase level. Zaichkowsky (1985) found that involvement is a situational 

characteristic that influence the extent and kind of information a customer utilises in a buying 

situation. Park, Iyer, and Smith (1989) and Chattopadhyay and Alba (1988) have highlighted 

how in-store stimuli can influence decisions in a shopping situation with varying degrees of 

involvement. The raison d'être why customers engage at different levels of involvement, is 

related to the risk they perceive in any given shopping situation. A large volume of research 

has explored the relationship between product involvement and consumer risk perception 

(Richins, Bloch and McQuarrie, 1992; Venkatraman, 1989). Generally speaking, one can 

assume that the higher the risk perceived by a customer is, the more in-store retail mix 

dimensions the customer will employ to guide him or her in the shopping process. If a retailer 

succeeds in providing all the inputs necessary for a customer to reduce the risk involved in a 

purchasing decision, it is also likely to lead to behavioural and attitudinal loyalty. 

 

Product/Service Involvement as a Customer-defined Construct 

 

Traylor (1981: 51) argues that it is wrong to present products as either high or low 

involvement products, seeing that “strictly speaking, no product is inherently ego involving or 

uninvolving” and the characteristics of high or low involvement are based on the perceptions 

of consumers. Researchers usually refer to high/low involvement products when the extent of 

the endeavour demonstrated is of a little magnitude (low involvement) or substantial 

magnitude (high involvement). Martin (1998: 9) suggested that particular products command 

more involvement than other products because “the characteristics of the products/brands 

themselves or their usage contexts may systematically act to arouse consumers’ involvement.” 

Quester, Karunaratna and Lim (2001) found a relationship between product involvement and 

brand loyalty and that the dimensions of involvement varied in accordance with the product 

category under consideration. 

 

Customer Loyalty 

 

Customer loyalty has been defined in various ways, ranging from a probability of repurchase 

to a proportion of purchase (Sivadas and Baker-Prewitt, 2000). At a general level, customer 

loyalty is a positive propensity toward a store or brand (East et al., 2000). Jacoby and 

Chestnut (1978) identified over fifty operational definitions of loyalty and found that the idea 

that is central to many of these definitions is that the extent of loyalty is determined by the 

proportion of expenditure devoted to a specific brand or store (East et al., 1995). Dick and 

Basu (1994) and Mellens, Dekimpe and Steenkamp (1996) have reviewed different measures 

of propensity towards brands and stores. The general conclusion from these and other 

research is that loyalty is both a cognitive construct (attitude) and a shopping behavior. Loyal 
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customers can be regarded as a competitive asset to a business organisation (Dekimpe et al., 

1997). 

 

The Retail Mix 

 

Based on both the literature review and empirical testing (Terblanche and Boshoff, 2006) the 

following dimensions of the in-store retail mix influence involvement at retailer level: 

Personal Interaction; Merchandise Value; Complaint Handling; Internal Store Environment 

and Merchandise Variety and Assortment. These 5 constructs emerged after 8 components of 

store image were factor analysed and capture the essential dimensions to address customer-

based store involvement and attend to the psychological, physical and situational dimensions 

of involvement discussed earlier. The constructs are also suitable to measure customer 

involvement for different types of retailers and served as independent variables in predicting 

store loyalty in this study. 

 

The Typical Behaviour and Retail Mix Expectations of Shoppers in Respect of Different 

Retail Store Types 

 

This section reviews the typical behaviour and expectations of shoppers in four distinct types 

of retail stores, namely a supermarket, a superstore, a clothing store and a store selling 

wellness, beauty and lifestyle products. The intention is to highlight distinctive behaviour and 

expectations that are unique to a particular group of shoppers and which determines each 

retail category’s distinctive retail mix requirements to meet their needs for a particular level of 

involvement. 

 

Supermarket shoppers 

The speed of shopping made possible by a gridiron layout in combination with price, usually 

combines to appeal to supermarket shoppers (Davies et al., 2001:40). Price, as an extrinsic 

cue, is essential to supermarket shoppers as they generally do not regard the time and effort 

required to evaluate intrinsic cues as meaningful (Sirohi et al, 1998:227). Based on the 

discussion above, we suggest the following proposition: 

 

P1 : In a supermarket environment consumer loyalty will be determined by 

merchandise value 

 

Superstore shoppers 

A superstore is very similar but bigger than a supermarket, and although its focus remains on 

food, it is more diversified than a supermarket. Superstores do, however, offer even less 

services to customers than supermarkets – even the shelving is of a spartan nature. Given the 

dominance of price in the superstore consumer’s buying decision and the similarities between 

superstores and supermarkets, allow us to suggest the following proposition: 

 

P2 : In a superstore environment consumer loyalty will be determined by 

merchandise value 

 

Clothing store shoppers 

Salespeople, especially their appearance and interaction with customers, are important for 

shoppers when they shop for clothes and their presence will determine customer will take 

advice from them and return for future purchases (De Klerk, Velleman and Malherbe, 

1998:15-24). Torres, Summers and Belleau (2001:207) found that the key clothing store 
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attributes (in order of importance) are the price, quality and selection of merchandise; brands 

carried in the store and friendly personnel. Mahoney and Sternquist (1989:101-111) and 

Thorpe and Avery (1983:35-41) earlier confirmed that sales staff’s competence and 

knowledge are essential store attributes for clothing shoppers. Based on the discussion above, 

we suggest the following proposition: 

 

P3 : In a clothing store environment customer loyalty will be determined by personal 

interaction, the in-store environment and merchandise value 

 

Wellness, beauty and lifestyle product shoppers 

The variety and assortment of products offered by the typical wellness, beauty and lifestyle 

(WBL) retailer are wide-ranging. It also offers a deep and wide product assortment in respect 

of many products. According to Maline (1995: 101) WBL store shoppers’ most important 

factors to patronise a particular store, were knowledgeable staff, competitive pricing and one-

stop shopping. WBL consumers spend most time in-store time reading health/nutrition 

information to help them in their food-buying decisions (Nayga, Lipinski and Savur, 1998: 

107; Nayga, 1996). Given the amount of information collected before the buying-decision and 

particularly the importance of knowledgeable staff one expects the retail mix dimension 

termed Personal Interaction to be vital in consumers’ long term loyalty to a WBL-retailer. 

 

P4 : In a WBL-store environment customer loyalty will be determined by personal 

interaction, merchandise variety, complaint handling and merchandise value 

 

Figure 1 is a summary of the store involvement measures that are likely to contribute to the 

formation of store loyalty. A distinction is drawn between store type and retail mix measures 

that are expected to address low to high involvement. The vital components of competition 

differ for low and high involvement: it’s expected that products that demand more 

involvement, will also initiate value-added competition as opposed to price competition only. 

 

Figure 1 

Continuum of Customer Involvement and Various In-Store Shopping Dimensions per 

Retailer Type 

Low  involvement

Price competition

High  involvement

Value-added 

competition

Merchandise value Merchandise value Merchandise value

Superstore Supermarket Clothing store WBL Store

Store environment Complaint handling

Personal interaction Merchandise variety

Personal interaction

Merchandise value

 
Methodology 

 

Sampling 

A combination of convenience and random sampling was used for collecting the data. For the 

supermarket and superstore, respondents were drawn from the customers of two superstores 
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and eight supermarket branches of a retailer that operates nationally. Some 320 superstore and 

1244 supermarket customers were interviewed. The clothing store respondents were 

customers of 11 branches of a national clothing retailer and 2 074 clothing shop customers 

were interviewed. The questionnaire was mailed to 34 000 WBL-store customers. 

 

Data collection and measurement scales 

Data were collected by means of personal interviews using a structured questionnaire for the 

supermarket, superstore and clothing customers. For the WBL-store a total of 3181 usable 

questionnaires were returned, for a response rate of 9.4%. All the respondents were requested 

to register their level of satisfaction with the retail mix at the particular retailer on a 7-point 

Likert-type scale. The questionnaire used in the surveys measured the following five retail 

mix dimensions: Personal Interaction (5 items), Merchandise Value (5 items), Merchandise 

Variety (4 items), Internal Store Environment (5 items), and Complaint Handling (3 items). 

 

Table 1 

Reliability Results: Cronbach Alpha Co-Efficients 

 

Dimension/Scale Superstore Supermarket 
Clothing 

store 
WBL store 

Personal interaction ,89 ,87 ,87 ,93 

Merchandise value ,86 ,84 ,84 ,85 

Complaint handling ,88 ,82 ,79 ,89 

Internal store environment ,89 ,86 ,85 ,88 

Merchandise variety and 

assortment 
,90 ,86 ,84 ,89 

Retail mix scale ,96 ,95 ,95 ,95 

Loyalty ,92 ,88 ,89 ,90 

 

The Cronbach Alpha values for the retail mix dimensions and scale and loyalty scale (Table 

1) confirm that the instruments used in the study were reliable regardless of the retail type 

under consideration. The retail mix and loyalty measures were then subjected to a series of 

confirmatory factor analyses (CFA) to test the measurement model as recommended by 

Gerbing and Anderson (1988). The CFA results are set out in Table 2. The fit measures 

reported in Table 2 meet or exceed the minimum levels normally regarded as cut-off points.  

 

Table 2 

Fit Indices of the Involvement-Loyalty Model for the Different Retailers 

 

Fit indices Superstore Supermarket 
Clothing 

store 
WBL retailer 

Degrees of freedom 199 199 199 199 

Satorra-Bentler chi-square 299.15 (p=0.0) 508,26 (p=0.0) 809,39 (p=0.0) 819.75 (p=0.0) 

RMSEA 0.040 0,035 0,038 0.031 

GFI 0.85 0,92 0,93 0.91 

AGFI 0.80 0,89 0,91 0.89 

 

Empirical Findings and Conclusions 
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To address the propositions formulated above, the relationships between the five retail mix 

dimensions and the dependent variable (loyalty) were assessed by means of a SEM analysis. 

Loyalty was measured with a three item instrument based on Zeithaml, Berry and 

Parasuraman (1996); Sirohi et al., (1998) and East et al. (2000). Figure 2 shows the different 

impacts of the five retail mix dimensions on loyalty. 

 

Figure 2 

Relationships between the Retail Mix Dimensions and Loyalty for Different Retail 

Stores 
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In the supermarket study the only significant relationship was that between merchandise value 

and loyalty. Proposition 1 is thus accepted. The impact of merchandise value on loyalty is 

highly significant. This study confirmed the price sensitivity of supermarket shoppers. In the 

superstore study a significant relationship was also found between merchandise value and 

customer loyalty. Proposition 2 is thus accepted. The reason for relationship is similar to that 

of the supermarket study. Three of the five retail mix dimensions were found to have a 

significant impact on loyalty in the clothing study. In line with expectations (Proposition 3), 

personal interaction and store environment, impacted positively on loyalty with store 

environment having the stronger impact of the two. The merchandise value dimension, 

however, has the strongest impact on loyalty. In the WBL sample four of the five independent 

variables namely personal interaction, merchandise variety, merchandise value and customer 

complaint handling all impacted on loyalty. Proposition 4 is thus accepted. 

 

Managerial Implications 

 

The empirical results reported here provide considerable support for the store involvement 

literature. In other words, the retail mix a retailer offers will address differing levels of 

consumer involvement which will lead to a differential impact on customer loyalty. What 

generates loyalty will be different for different types of retailers. The empirical results 

reported here suggest that a retailer that wishes to enhance customer loyalty will have to pay 

close attention to how its customers view its retail mix decisions.  
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